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Abstract.  The present paper gives an overview of the proposed simplified analytical
approach to the modelling of structure-born interior noise in aeronautical and
automotive structures that could be used for a quick prediction of noise in cars and
aircraft. The structural simplification is based on understanding the processes of
generation of predominant modes of structural vibration at particular frequencies and
of sound radiation by vibrating surfaces into the interior. The approach is illustrated
by example calculations of structure-born interior noise and by comparison of the
theory with the existing reduced-scale model experiments. It is expected that the
proposed approach will lead to the development of more sophisticated but still
manageable analytical tools that could be suitable for use on a design stage.
1. INTRODUCTION
In the low and medium frequency range the main sources of interior noise in cars and
aircraft are structure-born. This means that noise is generated mainly by vibrations of
structural components excited either by internal sources (engine and other unbalanced
rotating components) or by external sources (wing vibrations, suspension forces due
to road surface irregularities, pressure fluctuations in the surrounding air boundary
layer, etc.). A number of different modelling techniques based on finite element
calculations or on combined numerical and experimental approaches have been
developed, each having its own advantages and disadvantages (see e.g. [1-5]).
Though certain important advances have been made in this field, the models that are
currently available are not accurate and robust enough to be relied upon.
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     The present work describes the analytical approach to prediction of aircraft and
vehicle interior noise based on a maximum possible simplification of the model
structure and of the acoustic interior. The structural simplification is based on
understanding the physics of the problem of both generation of structural vibrations
by particular sources at particular frequencies and radiation of sound by the excited
structural vibrations into the aircraft or vehicle interior [6].  The final results are
expressed in terms of relatively simple analytical formulae that give the value of the
internal sound pressure as a function of applied forces, resonance frequencies and
modal shapes of structural and acoustic modes and of their coupling to each other.
Analytical results are illustrated by example calculations of resonance frequencies of
acoustic and structural modes, of their coupling coefficients and of the resulting
interior noise.
2. OUTLINE OF THE THEORY
Using a scalar acoustic potential  ϕ   related to air particle velocity   v  and acoustic
pressure  p’  as  v = gradϕ   and  p’ = -ρ0 ∂ϕ⁄∂t  respectively,  one can express a time-
harmonic acoustic field  ϕ(r)  (the factor  exp(-iωt)  is assumed)  inside any closed
volume V surrounded by the surface S via the Helmholtz theorem (see, e.g. [7,8]):
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Here  G(r,r’)  is the acoustic Green’s function satisfying certain radiation or boundary
conditions,  n  is a unit vector of inward normal to the surface, and  f(r’)  is a
distribution of internal sources (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1.  On the description of the acoustic fields in an enclosure
If to choose the Green’s function in such a way that it satisfies Neumann’s boundary
condition on the surface  S, i.e.  ∂G/∂n = 0, and assume that there are no internal
sources within V, then it follows from (1) that
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Keeping in mind that the acoustic Green’s function for the enclosed volume V can be
expressed as the sum of acoustic modes characterised by their resonance frequencies
ωm,  attenuation  δm  (so that  km = (ωm + iδm)/c)  and modal shapes  Φm(r), one can
rewrite the expression (2) in the form:
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where  am  are constants depending on shape of the enclosure and mode type, and the
summation over  m  means summation over the total number of acoustic modes (in
practice this means triple summation).
     Finding acoustic resonance frequencies and modal shapes for each particular form
of a closed volume and boundary conditions is a rather cumbersome task that can be
solved analytically only for a limited number of geometrical configurations. Just for
illustration purposes, we consider here the most simple cases when real enclosures
can be approximated by rectangular domains characterised by the length  Lx, width
Ly,  and height  Lz,  so that  V = LxLyLz.  In this case the well known expressions for
the resonance frequencies ωm/2π = fm = fijk  and for the modal shapes  Φm(r) =  Φijk(r)
can be used (see, e.g. [6-8]).
     To calculate analytically the response of an aircraft or vehicle structure to external
or internal forces one should specify these forces and consider a simplified aircraft or
vehicle model structure of certain degree of complexity. The latter means that one has
to replace the actual structure by its simple model, so that analytical description was
at all possible.
     The problem of introducing suitable model structures for real aircraft and cars
requires understanding of main mechanisms responsible for internal noise generation
under various conditions. There can be different approaches to developing such
models, e.g. using combinations of plates, beams, shells, added masses, etc. To
illustrate the principle of the proposed approach, we discuss here only the simplest
possible models of vehicle or aircraft structures. Namely, considering road vehicles,
we assume that they can be modelled by a single thin plate that is curved along its
length and is simply supported in front of the vehicle compartment and along the side
walls (Fig. 2a). We also assume that the smallest radius of the plate curvature is large
enough in comparison with the plate flexural wavelengths of interest, so that the
shell-type behaviour due to the curvature shall not be accounted for. To simplify the
picture even more, the two side walls are considered as absolutely rigid vertical
plates. Considering aircraft fuselages, we will use the similar simply supported plate.
However, in this case the plate is curved along its width (Fig. 2b), and the caps of the
resulting cylinder are assumed absolutely rigid.
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Fig. 2.  Simplified models of a vehicle body (a) and of an aircraft fuselage (b)
Regarding the effects of external dynamic forces  F(t)  on vehicle and aircraft
structures, we consider here in detail only road-induced forces (in the case of aircraft
these are applied during periods of landing and taking off).  For example, the effect of
a road on a moving car can be described by four vertical dynamic forces acting on its
bottom and modelling the impact of vehicle suspensions reacting on road
irregularities.
      The amplitudes of the suspension forces can be calculated using a quarter-vehicle
model taking into account only axle hope resonances, i.e. considering the main body
of a vehicle as immobile in a vertical direction [9]. Let us also assume that the road
surface irregularity (roughness) is two-dimensional and characterised by a function  z1
= g(x).  For simplicity, we consider this function as a periodic corrugation of height
h  and space periodicity  d:  g(x) = h cos(2πx/d). Then, if a vehicle moves at speed  v,
the tyre contact displacement  z1  can be described as periodic function of time t:
z1(t)= h cos(ωt),  where  ω = 2πv/d.  Solving the corresponding quarter-vehicle
problem in the Fourier domain, one can obtain the expressions for all dynamic
suspension forces (e.g for each of the front suspension forces) [6,9]:
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where  ω0  is the wheel hope resonance frequency,  ω1  is the tyre ‘jumping’
resonance frequency,  α  is a normalised damping coefficient, and  z1(ω)  is the
Fourier component at frequency  ω  corresponding to the road corrugation profile. In
the considered case of periodic corrugation   z1(ω) = h.
      Let us now consider the response of a vehicle or aircraft model structure to the
applied dynamic forces.  Referring, for example, to the above-mentioned simple
model of a vehicle structure made up of a single curved plate of width Ly and total
length Ll  which is simply supported in front of the compartment and along the side
walls, we can use the plate Green’s function for flexural displacements  Gs(ρ,ρ’)  in
which we will neglect the effect of air loading and plate curvature [7]:
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Here  M = ρ0shsLlLy  is the total mass of the plate,  ρ0s  and  hs  are its mass density
and thickness respectively,  ωp/2π = fp  and  Ψ(ρ)  are the corresponding plate
resonance frequencies and modal shapes.  Note that the assumption of a negligible
effect of air loading on plate vibrations usually works well, except for the cases when
structural resonance frequencies are close to acoustic ones [8]. To avoid substantial
complications associated with taking air loading into account, we follow the above
assumption everywhere, keeping in mind that for close acoustic and structural
resonance frequencies the obtained results should be considered as rough estimations
only. Because of the uncertainties in the modelling and in the definition of vehicle
parameters such imprecision in the case of close acoustic and structural resonance
frequencies does not seem seriously impairing.
      Considering for simplicity only one concentrated force  F(ω)  applied to the point
of the structural surface characterised by the radius vector  ρo,  one can express the
distribution of normal particle velocities of the structure as
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Substituting (6) and (5) into (3) and using the relationship  p’ = -ρ0 ∂ϕ⁄∂t. =  = iωρ0ϕ,
one can obtain the final formula for the acoustic pressure generated within the
enclosing structure under consideration:
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The non-dimensional function  Fmp(ω)  defined by the expression (8) can be termed as
the frequency overlap function of the acoustical and structural modes characterised by
the overall indexes  m  and  p.
      Similarly, the non-dimensional factor Smp  defined by the expression (9) can be
considered as the corresponding coefficient of spatial coupling between acoustical
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and structural modes. Obviously, it is the product  Fmp(ω)Smp  that determines the
amplitudes of the resulting acoustic pressure inside the vehicle compartment.
      One can see from (7) that because of the double filtration – over time and space
described by the products  Fmp(ω)Smp  – only relatively few of the structural and
acoustic modes interact effectively and give noticeable contributions.  First of all, it is
clear that, because of the time filtration, only those acoustic and structural modes
should be taken into account which resonance frequencies,  ωm  and  ωp  respectively,
are close enough to each other, so that the functions  (ωm2 - ω2 -  2iδmω)-1  and  (ωp2 -
ω2 -  2iδpω)-1  in (8) overlap effectively. In addition to this, due to the spatial filtration
described by the mode coupling coefficients   Smp in (9), only those overlapping
acoustical and structural modes should be taken into account for which the values of
Smp  are large enough.
3. NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS AND DISCUSSION
For the purpose of numerical illustration, let us consider a medium-size car. For
calculation of acoustic modes we approximate its compartment as a parallelepiped
characterised by the length  Lx = 2.2m, width  Ly = 1.2m  and height  Lz = 1.0m.  For
calculation of structural modes we consider the same compartment as being
enveloped by a smoothly curved thin plate (see Fig. 2a)  with the width equal to  Ly
and with the total length  Ll = 2Lx + 2Lz.  For illustration purposes we assume that the
above-mentioned curved plate is made of steel with  ρ = 7700 kg/m3,  hs = 0.015m,
E = 1.95 1011 N/m2  and  σ = 0.31.  Let us also assume that  δm/ωm = δp/ωp  = 5%.
      The results of calculation of the resonance frequencies of all acoustic modes in
the frequency range from  0 to 230 Hz,  starting from the lowest order (i,j,k) = (1,0,0),
and of some structural modes, starting from  (s,t) = (10,1),  show that there are two
pairs of acoustic and structural modes with close resonance frequencies: the ones
characterised by the frequencies 154 Hz and 152 Hz  (modes (2,0,0) and (12,1)
respectively), and the ones characterised by the frequencies 170 Hz and 174 Hz
(modes  (0,0,1) and (13,1)).
      To calculate the coefficients of spatial coupling  Smp  for these two pairs of modes,
we introduce the surface co-ordinate  l  measured along the plate length and perform
the integration along its surface according to (9). As a result, one can obtain the
corresponding values of  Smp:  0.0336  for the first pair, and  0.0189 – for the second.
      Substituting these values of Smp  into (7), one can calculate the resulting acoustic
pressure as a function of frequency or vehicle speed.  The results of such calculation
expressed in terms of sound pressure level (SPL, in dB versus 2 10-5 Pa) are shown in
Fig. 3 as functions of vehicle speed. Calculations of the acoustic field in the interior
have been made at the drivers position  (ld = 1 m,  yd = 0.9 m  and  zd =0.8 m) for two
co-ordinates of the front left suspension along the l-axis  (ls = 0.3 m and  ls = 0.45 m),
the y-co-ordinate was the same in both cases (ys = 0.2 m). The parameters of the
sinusoidal road irregularity were: h = 1 cm and d = 15 cm.  As one can see from Fig.
3, the frequency responses of the described simple model associated with these two
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pairs of acoustic and structural modes have predominant maxima centred at the two
frequencies: 153 Hz and 172 Hz,  that correspond to the vehicle speeds of 82.6 km/h
and 92.9 km/h respectively.  Contributions of the other ‘less close’ pairs of acoustic
and structural modes can be evaluated in a similar way. However, one can expect
such contributions to be less significant.
Fig. 3.  Sound pressure level in the interior as a function of vehicle speed:
a) ls = 0.3 m (solid curve),  b) ls = 0.45 m (dashed curve)
Note that for the position of the front left suspension at  ls = 0.45 m  the level of
generated interior noise is essentially lower as compared to the case of  ls = 0.3 m.
This can be explained by the fact that the structural modes concerned are excited less
efficiently by the road-induced dynamic force applied from the front left suspension
located in this position. Understanding of this fact can be used in practice for possible
reduction of vehicle interior noise on a design stage.
      The above-mentioned general analytical approach has been validated by the
recent experiments carried out on a 1:4-scale simplified model of a car developed at
Loughborough University -'QUASICAR'  (QUArter-Scale Interior Cavity Acoustic
Rig) [10]. The model consisted of a curved steel plate that was simply supported by
two rigid side walls made of massive wooden panels. The effects of road irregularities
exciting vehicle structural vibrations was imitated by electromagnetic shakers applied
to the bottom of the steel plate. Measurements of structural vibrations and of the
acoustic pressure generated inside the model at different frequencies demonstrated
their good conceptual agreement with the results of theoretical predictions.
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4.  CONCLUSIONS
In the present paper, a simplified analytical approach to the prediction of vehicle and
aircraft interior noise has been introduced systematically. Explicit analytical formulae
have been derived linking the acoustic pressure in a vehicle or aircraft interior with
the external dynamic forces and with the resonance frequencies, modal shapes and
coupling coefficients of structural and acoustic modes.
     The main aim of this paper was to illustrate the principle of the proposed
analytical approach, rather than to obtain any precise results. To make the approach
suitable for practical use, further developments are needed to include modelling of the
most important features of real structures. It is expected that on this way the proposed
approach will lead to the development of effective analytical tools for prediction and
mitigation of interior noise in cars and aircraft.
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